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IjIToOSE NEWS
¦•: OF BEAL ESTATE, ORPHANS
K marriage licenses, etc.

¦ tff!> "I HI VI. ESTATE.

f ohr.-i'vc ami wife to Mai;-
.' n.: husband, i'l"8 square

Re;l~n;• !>'r et al. trustee. to ¦
;! acres, for sl.

]’ i;,-ntzell anil wife to
S'j.- (iiaiiiiill. -1 acres, for $5.

to Ed par E. Dud-

Hu Creh. s. for $750.
‘jia.n.-i .1 nll wife to liertlia I*.

H it acr.-s, tor *I3OO.
small to l>r. Daniel F. ;¦ square feet, for r 11",

j iianl.-n and wife to John

¦Jo aB ! I- acres, for slu.¦ : j),,;f. aI. trustee, to E.
• and wife. 7<> si|uftre

¦IS *•>"•

H, (¦ Harris to Stanley 1,.

K]gi; 11 "”0 square feet.'

¦ : ||,i!l and wife to David IV,
. t.. ;7u square feet, for

¦a,. Han't>’ and wife to Cal-

¦j. T acres, f T SIOO.
Shipley and wife to

Hr \u;,-r and wife. US square

I HAHRMdE Lit EASES.

H- i. ['rich and Ruth A. Swisli-
i ¦

H ,U 1 -'lid Treva D. Troiic

Hr, fa.¦: .Vfcntr. mid Anni India Spriu-

HJivnck county.

Hii iivl Alary Letture. Alt. 1

H H. Kid-eley and Grace K.
K. Windficld.¦ IJUiwers and Annie Al,

¦ R.irterstowu,
I
I OKTHANS* ( OI'KT
¦ay, I)ecemb-r tltli. The last j'
Hi lesumeni of Sarah Fisher ! ’
H dr, eased, was duly admitted ¦
Hoa- anil litters testamentary ¦
H were ."ranted unto Francis | !
H.k-. who rei; ived warrants to

B> personal property and real *
.and order to notify creditors.
.Ist will and testament of An-

i:y Virginia /epp, deceased, wa ¦ i :
dmitUA to probate and letters | :

.••Mary thereon were grunted 1 1
,oi-s I’. Cook, who received war- A

• appraise real estate and order ' 1
fy creditors.
sniel IE Baumgartner, admin- 1
: of Harry 1. Reese, deceased, (

1 sale of personal property |i
ttled his lir-t and linal account. 1 1

1. Reifsnider, Jr , and IjOtiisc 11
•ry, executors of Mare Amnj!
icier, deceased, received order 1 1
¦n transfer stocks. i 1
lay, December It’ll).—Annie C. jl

' executrix "f Charles Taylor, Ij
• i her first account. ,

f Cook, executrix of Annie ;i
Virginia Z-pp. deceased, return- i
praisement of real estate. t
taside!) \V. Hums, adrainistra-j i

Darius \V. Hums, deceased, i
psl inventory of personal prop-
r.d re, l ived ardf r to sell the i

A Wantadministratrix of
/. Wantz, deceased, returned

i of sab- of personal property.

UM KT I’lfOlEEDINGS

• über llth, James U. Weer vs.
Voodbine National Hank, Wood-!
Maryland, action to recover for |
f.es stolen ir eii the bank, taken !
jury by the Court and verdict;
a: (!¦ ¦;. iidtuil. Attorneys, Steele
• nth:. Houd ci: I’arke for De-

¦Mber uth. Washington Itj*
A: Son \ Leaier D. Uhoten. 1

the Stati Industrial Ac-
ii'riimi.ssjun. argument before
in Attorneys. Houd & Parke i

pellanl: Sreeh tor appellee. , !
t v- John Shaffer, William j

Did; .flyers and Cleveland :
dynamiting stream, plea of

• nfe-sed, sentenced to pay a
K i-’.ii" each and costs.
lb vp William IE Owings, non-1
(r;. tried before the court, ver- ,
Kuhheld. Attorneys. Brown and
F lor State: Bond & Parke for

1' Jury discharged and court ad-

‘flltlOK OK POSTOKKKE

RENOVATED.

•hu.ister Harry M. Kimmey, at
*'a txpense, has changed the in- ,

' f the Westminster Postofflce. !
“s renovated it so that all the
¦is tor receiving anil delivery •

•(i" by side, which is much more
aic-nt for the public as well as

¦[ks. Not only has this improved

but it has given a great deal
feom ;n the office.

•'" me is a magazine from on •
* largest bull-growers in llhe

m Itiilegon. Holland. He say-
"r. grand- and gront-granJ-

’ '-ere growers of bulls before
•md the beauty and instinct :V
"raness has been moulded int)

'J’ 1- In his personal letter to the
r< - he speaks of “colour.” which

"ur word “color" seem Waal:
Pining, but he found word, so

; "e are able to learn. It is used
|s sentence, “Which hloofn so
‘¦fonsiy' during the spring.”

HILL TO FIGHT HAROIN6 1924

i !
declares hi; hill sit mi*

AGAINST HIM IF PRESIDENT

SHUTS OX DRY LAW
Washington, Dec. 12.—1 f President |

Harding should reverse his "clear
and unequivocal position" set forth
when he said "modification or repeal j
of the Volstead act is the right of a
free people,’’ Representative John
Philip Hill of Maryland will take the ;
stump against him in l'J2l.

This was the positive declaration
of the Baltimore wet leader today in j
replying to the attack of George W.

. Crabbc, superintendent of the Anti-
Saloon League of Maryland.

Colonel Hill also said that he was
corectly quoted when he stated at the
recent wet banquet at the Hotel Ren-
nert that he would take the stump

! “against any candidate for Governor
'of Maryland who won’t promise in
advance that he will veto any effort

, to foist a Volstead act upon the peo-
ple of this State.”

Colenel Hill’s letter hearing on
i President Harding says :

j “The Presidept said concerning the
Eighteenth Amendment and the Vol-

! stead act, modification or re- 1
1peal is the right of a free

; people whenever the deliberate
land intelligent public sentiment com-!

1mauds. Congress enacts the laws and;
the executive branch of the Govern-
ment is charged with enforcement.”

“If the Presiiient should reverse;
this clear and unequivocal position,
'ami oppose modification or repeal of
'the Volstead act, or if he should in

' any way join your league in trying
to foist a State Volstead act on Mary-
land. I would most certainly ‘take the

1 stump’ against him.
“President Harding said to us in

the Congress last Friday ‘if the stat-
utory provisions for its (the Eigh-
teenth Amendment) enforcement are
contrary to deliberate public opinion,
which I do not believe, the rigorous
and liberal enforcement will concen-
trate public attention on any requi-
site modification.’”

JAIL SENTENCES ARE (TRUING

AI TI) SPEEDERS
Chicago, Dec. 6. -Heavier lines, jail,

sentences and trips through morgues
and hospitals to view dead and in-
jured victims of reckless automo- 1

bilists are becoming effective curbs
in many parts of the Middle and Far
West, a digest from the report of
several Stales shows.

Fines alone, the reports indicate,
are not effective. In Chicago and
Cook county, despite increasingly,

iheavy fines, the death toll in auto-
: mobile accidents for the fiscal year
'ended November 20 was 730, as com-

! pared with 600 last year and 012 the
year before. There were 70 automo-

! bile deaths in November of this year.
dn Louisville, where -II persons

i were killed by automobiles in the
first 11 months of the year, lines also'
have failed, officials say. One police j

; judge there imposes tines of $2 for
'each mile per hour on speeders, and
adds jail sentences if the prisoner
was intoxicated. A successful cam- i

| paigu was launched at Detroit more

I than a year ago when Judge Charles j
iL. Bartlett sentenced speeders forj
terms of from 1 to 10 days. One John;

j Duval Dodge, wealthy young man.;
: served five days. |,

Recently speeding returned to De-i
itroit and Judge Barlett began con-|,
! ducting offenders through thej
I morgues and hospitals to see the re-

suits of speeding. Arrests the week |j after trips started dropped from 76 J,
to 25.

In Cincinnati jail sentences have

been invoked, and in some eases

drivers’ licenses revoked.
Cleveland, with 116 death and 2:’.s ,

injured in traffic accidents up to the

middle of November, is employing,,

workhouse sentences and morgue and,

hospital visits as well as fines.

In Des Moines Police Chief John
i Hammond lias ordered intoxicated;

drivers held without bail, while;,
judges are adding jail sentences in

i nianv cases to heavy fines.

Judge George E. Mix of St. Lotus,

who assesses fines as high as ¥300.,

j had added a traffic law school to his |

1 In' Indiana the Secretary of State
has revoked six autoists’ licenses on

recommendations of courts, and lias

promised to continue h:s co-operation.

Judge Delbert Wilmoth of the Indi-
anapolis Court lias added jail senten-

ces to fines on third convictions.

M Y BROS. MINSTRELS HERE

Guv Bros. Minstrels will show at

the Opera House tonight and tomor-

row night. Guy Bros, are no strang-

ers to our citizens. For the last few ;
vears this organization has been

here and played to oversow house

iand their program of dancing. 6mg-;
ing. etc., this season are better than/
ever. A minstrel show is a rarety here:

land this treat no one should miss. ;
Mr. Buell, the. proprietor of the Op-

era House, fs doing his utmost to

I please the public in securing noth-
ing but the best and refined shows

for his playhouse. An excellent or-

chestra and band accompanies the

minstrel show.

WEEK OE PRAYER,

The churches ot Westminster will j
| observe the Week of Prayer with scr-

i vices held successively in the differ-
ent churches from Monday. January;

list, to Saturday. January 6th, inclii-:
Isive. Watch next week’s paper for the I
full program.

DEATH BEING PROBED
.

i REMAINS Of W. C. FOWLER, OF ENTER-
PRISE, EXHUMED FOR EXAMINATION.
STOMACH BEING ANALYZED.

To decide the actual cause of the
death of William C. Fowler, a farmer
of Enterprise.\iwn as (Ivpsy Hill.

I States-Attorney Theodore P. Brown
Tuesday morning had the body re-
moved from its grave at St. James’
Church cemetery, at Winfield, by C.
M. Waltz, - funeral director, and'
brought to the F. A. Sharrer A- Sons I
funeral parlors at Main and Wash-
ington road, where that afternoon, a

| jury of inquest impaneled by Police
Justice Robert E. Lee Hutchins, act-

i ing as Coroner, viewed the body, and

I adjourned to a later day. The jurors
were Walter 11. Davis, Wm. H. Payn-
tcr, Abraham Price, Samuel L. Little.
John 11. Leister. Vernon Chrest. John

j Poisel, Edward Chrest, Geo. W. Hoff,
S. C. Stoner, John Yingilng and John
E. Eckenrode.

I’nder the direction of the county
| health officer. Dr. L. K. Woodward, an
autopsy was made by Dr. Al. J. Mal-
deis, of the State Board of Health, and '
Hie stomach of the dead man was tak-
en to Penniman & Browne. Baltimore,
to determine whether there was ar-'
senic in the stomach. On November
IS. Dr. E. I). Cronk, the regular phy-
sician of Fowler, was requested by a
note brought to him by a half-witted I
messenger, and presumably signed by
Fowler, to give a prescription to kill
rats. The prescription was filled at
Boyle’s Pharmacy, and a request was
made on November 22, that the pre-
scription be renewed, which was'
done. !

Fowler died on November 30 and :
was buried in St. James' Church cem-
"tery, near AVinfield, on December 2.
The information in the death certifi- j
cate was given by Bertie Al. Fowler,
his wife, and Dr. L. C. Stittley, as at-
tending physician. It specifically stat-
ed that Fowler was 45 years of age '
and was a painter by trade. His death i
was stated to have been caused by !
septic pneumonia and lead poisoning.
Air. Stittley. who is the attending phy- j
sician of Mrs. Fowler, was only call- i
¦d In the day before her husband's ;
death and was told that Fowler had i
been ailing for several days.

It is said that Fowler had not fol- i
lowed his trade of painting for about •
a year, but had been living at his ,

farm. His relations with his wife arc l
said not to have been pleasant. It has j
been told to the authorities that it!
was a case of the triangle with (’has. i
H. Bull, a blacksmith and a preacher]
of the Pentecostal Christians, Group-
ing the third angle. Bull came from)
Baltimore some time ago and, after a ‘
protracted stay with Thomas J. ]
Hamm, daring which time, it is said, i
he was a persistent visitor to the ;

Fowler household, he. on November;
25, went to the Fowler house to board
just five days before Fowler died.

There is much interest in this case
in the section about AVinfield. eight

miles from Westminster, and the ac-1
lion taken by State’s Attorney Brown
is the result of investigation made by I
him. which, he says, leads him to fee! !
that he is justified in carrying the]

case to the end.
m m

WESTERN MARYLAND PLANNING

BASKET BALL CAMPAIGN.
i

Western Alaryland basketball team j
will make a Southern trip beginning
February 1!*, with Gallaudet at Wash- i
inglon. and tiie five will then “swing

around the circle” in the Old Domin-
ion, meeting Virginia Polytechnic In-

stitute. at Blacksburg; Roanoke Elks,
Roanoke College, Lynchburg College;
and the ItMthraoad Blues.

The foregoing trip will not take
I‘plafcev however, ''until the'Green and
' Gold has gone through the most stren-

uotltr’ldh't of its State schedule. The

team opened its season with the Naval

Academy at Annapolis Wednesday,

i blit iiext game will not be played un-

til .after the Christmas holidays on’
: January 6. with Maryland State Nor-'
mai school at Westminster.

Seven home games have been ar-
jranged, and 13 away, including to-:

) day’s mix with the midshipmen. Of the
'State colleges, St. John’s, Blue Ridg :.

and Alount St. Alary’s will be played i
twice, ami one game is scheduled
with Washington.

January 6—Alaryland State Normal.
January 10—Gallaudet.
January 13—Celt ys burg.
January IC—Maryland School for

Deaf.
January 19—St. John's.
January 25—Blue Ridge College.
January 27—Mount St. Alary’s.
February 9—'Washington College,

i February 14—Gettysburg.
February 17—Blue Ridge College.

SOUTHERN TRIP.
February 19—Gallaudet. Virginia

Polytechnic Institute. Roanoke Elks.
Roanoke College, Lvnghburg College
and Richmond Blues.

Alarch 3 -Alount St. Alary's.
March lu—St. John's College.

March 14 University of Delaware,,
pending.'

•GARUOLL REFORMED (HAKG I.'.

'
"

St. Benjamin's -Sunday school at 9
"a. m. Divine services at 10 a. m. Ev-

-1 eryoue is welcome at Christian En-

deavor at 7 p. in.

i St. Matthew’s —Sunday school at 1
: p. in. Divine Services at 2 p. in.

i' Krcidcr’s Reformed Sunday school
i ] will hold its annual Christmas service
)) Wednesday, December 27, at 7.30. J.

\V. Rcineeke, pastor.

I BOARD OF EDUCATION
MEETING

.

MISS LOUISE MATTHEWS AND H. L.
FEESER PRESENT RESIGNATIONS

AND WERE ACCEPTED.

The regular meeting ot the Board ol

, Education was called) to order in the
' omce of the Board oil Wednesday, De-

: cember 6th, at 10.3 b a. m. President
' '.Vantz and Commissioner Glover were

absent.
The minutes of (the previous meet-

ing were read and approved.
.all bills presenboil to the Board

with the exception of one, which was
to bo investigated further by the
Supt. beiore its approval, were order-
ed paid.

Requests for contributions for the
puriKises indicated from the follow-
ing schools were presented. The

;Board contributed ten <?10) dollars
to the amount raised in each case.

Cranberry, Hilda Schaffer, $32.00,
jphonograph. ,

Good Hope, Laura Angell, $12.50,
phonograph.

(-Id Fort. Gertrude Abken, $16.00, ,
phonograph.

Alt. Ventus, .Margaret Humbert, $lO, j
dodge ball, etc.

Walnut Grove, Mabel Lambert, S2O, j
phonograph.

Bethel. .Margaret Grayhill, $20.38,
playground equipment, etc.

Shiloh, Esther Walsh, $14.44, libra-;

Sweet Air, .Mayo Farver, SIO.OO,
; phonograph records.

Pleasant View, Ada Tipton, $27.95, j
jphonograph.

East View, Holmes Lockard, school
equipment.

Leister’s, Annie MacLellan, $12.14, 1
1 jiictures and records.

Alesia, Ruth Hyson, $12.10, library.
Bearmount, Minnie Marquette, sl6,

- phonograph.
Oak Grove, Airs. Stewart King,

! $lO.lB, maps.
Graeeiand, Jessie Matthews, prin-

ciptil, $51.00 .playground equipment.
Cherry Grove, Helen Radcliffe,

; $12.60, phonograph.
Clear View, Alary R. Ohler, $17.06, ,

phonograph.
Stoneslfer’s, Irene Brown, SIB,OO,

maps, etc,
1 Black’s. Lloyd Humbert, slo.oo. 1
phonograph.

Pine Knob, Ruth Royer. $11.50,
[phonograph and dodge ball.

Mexico, Ruth Ohler, $20.00, phono- ¦
igraph records.

Haight, Sophie Major, $40.00, school
I equipment.

Humbert’s, T. N. Brown, $28.11, li-
brary, etc.

The Board authorized that the !
usual .amount of $25 dollars, he con-
itrihated to the .Maryland State Teach-I
ers’ Association.

The resignations of Miss Louise .Mat-
thews. Elementary Assistant in the:
Westminster Intermediate School, i
land -Mr. 11. 1,. Fcoser, Principal, of the !
school at Harney, were laid before
the Board. After due consideration
the board accepted (he same.

'.Mrs. Forlines sutreßstil rite advis-j
lability of re-decorating the AVest End
school, and making other improve-
ments there. The chairman appointed j
Airs. Forlines and the Superintendent;
Do arrange for the execution of this

1 work.
I The janitors’ salaries for the fol- 1
¦lowing schools were fixed as follows:
New Windsor, $l2O, and Mechanics-
villc $l5O. |

Supt. Unger reported to the hoard
that Howard county had paid its tui-
tions to the extent of *2007.42, after
the cost of portable buildings had
‘been eliminated from the bill.

The hoard passed the order that
where the hoard is under the necessi-
ty of paying tuition, it would not
agree to pay tuition the second time
tor a pupil who had to repeat the high
school xmar’s work. i

i Special accounts to the extent of
I *979.32 from Charles Carroll school
for repairs were laid before the hoard.
After due consideration the board de-
cided that in view of the fact that it
imil agreed to compensate the com-'
munitv only to the extent of $500.00.

; i> would increase the compensation to :
j $750.00.

The superintendent reported to the
hoard that the trustees of the Man-
chester school had obtained the neces-
sary land for the use of the Manches-
ter school at the total cost ot $620.00.
This land is now held by the trustees.

Tlte hoard adjourned at 12.45 p. m

MRS. THOMAS ENTERTAINS

AT BRIDGE.

Airs. William H. Thomas entertain-
ed yesterday at bridge, following a
luncheon, at her home on Court Place,
for the Misses Elizabeth and Eleanor
Alaekubin. debutante daughters of i
Air. and Airs. George Mackuhin. the
guests were Alisses Mary Roberts. De-

jhorah Dixon. Carolyn Breese, Mary
Ramsay. Catherine Redwood. Eliza- j
heth Russell, Mary Ridgely Preston,
Oliva Wheeler. Sarah Thomas, Ange-
lyn Hoffman, Beatrice Dobbin. Nannie
Roberts. Frances- Duffy and Emily
Poult ney.

MAIL CHRISTMAS PARCELS
EARLY

1 The Post Office Department respect-:
i!fully urges the public to mail their

Christmas parcels early I > avoid pos-
sible delay and often disappointments.

BANK NOT RESPONiBLE
FOR STOLEN SECURITIES DEPOSE-

TED IN BOXES IN VAULT.

Under instructions of Associate
Judge Robert Aloss, the jury in the
case of James K. Weer against the
Woodbine National Bank Tuesday

rendered a verdict for the defendant.
; in the Circuit Court for Caroll county.

| The Woodbine National Bank, at
: Woodbine, in the southern part of

'Carroll county, was burglarized on

the night of Alay 28, last. The door of

the vault was pierced with an acety-
line torch. All safe deposit boxes ex-
cept three Were opened and the rob-

! bers carted away $27,000 worth of
Liberty bonds and other negotiable

: securities. One of the boxholders. Air.
Weer, of Sykesville. who lost $4,400 in
Liberty bonds. He brought suit
against the bank.

The decision of the court is regard-
ed as of great importance to all the

banks in the State for it is said if it
' is not reversed by the Court of Appeals
it determines that, unless there is ev-

| idence of positive negligence on the
I part of a bank, those who may lose se-
curities iplaced for safe keeping in a

bank's vaults cannot recover from the
•hank if their valuables are stolen by
burglars.

Air. Francis Neal Parke represented
the bank and Air. Guy W. Steele Air.

Weer.

DOES PROHIBITION PROHIBIT!

The United States has now been
subject to constitutional prohibition
for nearly three years. During that
time there has been more drunken-
ness, more deaths from alcoholism,
more theft, more robbery, more mur-
ders tint! other heinous crimes, than
ever transposed in the history of the

United States during a similar period
prior to the enactment of the Eigh-

* tenth Amendment. Y’oung men and
boys who were never seen at a sa-
loon during the old wet regime now
get gloriously hilarious on home brew
home-made wines and last, hut not
least, hard cider. During the apple
season of 1922, one small cider mill
in the "Barrens.” has manufactured

!nearly 1000 barrels of cider. Do the
jßarrenite pickles and souse need this
much vinegar? If so, then the majori-
ty of us will he tolerably well soused.

This turnout!t of eider when suffi-
ciently fermented will produce more
intoxication, especially among the
young men and boys of tins vicinity,
'than a half-dozen saloons, because
cider is more accessible and more se-
ductive to young people than the in-

: toxicants generally sold in a saloon.
At the present time, in the districts
of Berrett and Freedom, hard cider
is being sold to all comers, irrespec-
tive of age, color or previous condi-
tion of intoxication. If consistence,
is a jewel, why do the self-appointed j
moral uplitters of the human race |

isttpress the production of intoxicants
in one direction and allow unlimited J
manufacturers of the same in anoth-

’ er? AVhy strain at gnats in beer and
whisky and swallow camels in home-
brew. home-made wines and hard ci-
;der? If intoxication is sinful, then it
is just as much sin to get drunk on
home-made drinks and cider as it is !
to get drunk on beer and whisky or
any other intoxicant. At the present

- time, in spite of the law, from Free-
dom to Long Corner, way round to

J Sykesville town, they are waving
John.'s banner anil getting done up |
brown.

if prohibitionists have the least de-¦ sire to be consistent and not hypocri- ;
: tical, it is up to them to stop or re-
strict the manufacture of home in-
toxicants and cider.

In this glorious land of the free and
home of the prohibitum hypocrite,
does prohibtion prohibit? No, it is a
self-evident fact that prohibition pro-
motes drunkenness, especially among
the rising generation. Do not dissim-
ulate. Either be dry or wet. Don’t be
helf and half. You ain’t serve God and 1
Ilie devil botli at one time. No one
c:m serve two masters. It is a difficult
matter, very often, to serve one.
Christ once said, in effect, regarding a
certain primitive church, “Because
you are neither hot nor cold, but
lukewarm. I will spur thee out of my
mouth.”

AVoe unto ye. scribes, pharises and
hypocrites, who write long dry arti-
cles and make long dry speeches for
a pretense or a financial considera-
tion. for ye shall receive the greater
condemnation. God’s balance, watched
by angels, is hung across tbe sky. Op-
position to centralization o' political
power is, every day, becoming more
State's rights are gaining ground.!
Andrew J. Volstead is on his back.
George \V. Crabbe's days of dry auto-
cracy in Maryland are waning, and
William Anderson’s dry influence in

the Stale of New York has been weigh-

ed in the balance of public opinion

and found sadly wanting. An avowed-
ly wet candidate in that state lias
boon eleetd over his dry opponent by
'a majority of about 4U0.000. The phase!
ot the political new moon which occur-
red on the 7th of last November was
decidedly inclined to moisture.

IRA N. BARNES.
Freedom. Aid.
i

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH,

MANCHESTER.

Rev. C. G. Leatherman, pastor.
Catechise Saturday at 1.30 p. m.

Bible school Sunday at 9.30 a. in. Reg-
ular services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. ni.

Luther League 6.30 p. in. The Men's
Bible Class will hold an oyster supper
and social December 16. An orchestra
will he there to furnish music tor the
evening.

FIRE AT MT. AIRY
|

FOUR BUILDINGS BURN-LOSS TD MRS.
R. W. BOWMAN S3OOO.

r

! A two-story frame house, stable,;
Ished and a small outbuilding on the
premises of Mrs. B. W. Bowman, un-

| dertaker, Alt. Airy, was destroyed by >
tire Sunday evening shortly before 6;
o'clock. The flames leaped across the |

]street and damagd a stable on the
! property of Charles Glover. Foi
awhile several houses were in danger

;and it was feared that a disastrous
lire was imminent. A general alarm
was sounded and .a large number of
persons assisted infighting the flames
The fire was confined to the outbuild-
ings and was finally gotten under con-
trol.

Tile fire started in the shed and
quickly spread to the stable and an
adjoining frame building known as;

I “the dead house." A hearse was re-

moved from the shed but a Chevrolet,
i automobile was burned. The flames!
leaped across a street and communi-!
cated to the stable on the Glover
property. Hard work on part of a
bucket brigade saved the stable after |

i the front had been considerably dam-
aged.

The origin of the fire is unknown.
llt broke out shortly after Charles
i Bowman had run his machine into the'
i building. Allen Hahn, a neighbor, no-
ticed a small flickering light in the
jshed and in company with Crawford
Mullinix went to the building to make
an investigation. They found a small
fire which at first might have been
extinguished with several buckets of
water.

In an incredibly short time the fire
enveloped the building and quickly
communicated to the stable adjoining.

The “dead house” next caught fire. By ,
this time a general alarm was sound-
ed which brought hundreds of persons
to the spot. The fire made a reflection
that was seen for miles. Alany per-
sons came in automobiles.

As soon as assistance arrived a

bucket brigade was formed and water
was secured from two wells nearby, j
When it was found impossible to save !
tile building on the Bown an property 1
attention was turned to adjoining
property. Snow on the roofs of these

'buildings helped to stay the flames.
Telephone wires in the neighborhood
of the Bowman property soon fell prey
to the flames cutting off conimunica- 1
tion

While an exact, estimate of the
damage could not be ascertained the
toss was placed between $2,000 and
$3,000. It could not lie ascertained

.whether any of the buildings were in-

sured.

given first altd ride

William Eyler, pardoner murderer,

is again at his home, near Eramits-
burg, after serving sixteen years in

the Eastern Penitentiary of Pennsyl- 1
‘ vania. It was the biggest hour of Ey-,
ler’s life, the departure from the pen-
itentiary, tO which he had been sen-;
tenced tor life for a murder in Get-

; tysburg. Pa., during a drunken brawl.
’ It gave him his freedom and brought |
him his first automobile ride.

Although he had heard of the au-

I idmobile when he entered the prison,

j iHe motor car was still on trial. When

he passed out of the gates it was in

I a high-powered machine, and the cx-
jcitement was so great that Eyler was

I seriously ill on the trip to his home.;

i It took eight hours to make the trip.

He was accompanied by Dr. Linn Bow-

I man. moral instructor of the peniten-

tiary, who was largely instrumental I
in getting his release.

The pardoned man’s first thought

was to reach his aged parents, who
are over 70 years old, and Who are :
still living near Emmitsburg.

Dr. Bowman tells a remarkable
story of the farewell Eyler was given
at the penitentiary. He left the place

last Wednesday, but on the request

of the large body of prisoners he re-

turned Thursday morning to say
good-by to 1700 prisoners. It required
five hours to make the farewell.

Eyler has learned to read and write
in prison. He has had many offers for

' positions.

FINE CALENDARS RECEIVED

We have received at this office this j
week some very fine calendars.

Edw. W. Case, real estate and in-
surance agent, presented one entitled.
“Flowers of the Forest.” It is a moon-
light scene in the mountains with a
pretty squaw standing under a tree
.looking across a river. It is a beauti- ;
ful piece of work.

‘•They Shall Beat Their Swords In-

to Plowshares,” is the title of photo-!,
graph on the calendar of Stoner <t
Hobby, insurance agents, this city. It .

: is very appropriate.
“Waiting for Daddy,” a charming ,

and realistic picture shows home, j,
‘ where mother and little daughter ‘
! await the coining of the husband and
father, is being presented by Joseph
L. Mathias, marble and granite dealer.

REV. R. N. EDWARDS WILL
PREAC H ON “THE KLA>.“

On next Sunday evening, the 17th.
at 7.30. at Centenary Methodist Epi--

\ copal Church, Rev. R. N. Edwards, the
' pastor, will preach on “The Ku Klux
Klan. Its Relation to Americanism
and Christianity.”

1 The trouble about some of the
: aliens who knock at our gates is that

! they intend to knock at our Govern-
ment.-Washington Post.

The Democratic Advocate;
YOL. 59—NO. 20.

TWO KILLED BY TRAWL
MAURICE BROD6EGK AND RORMAR LUD-

WIG DIE AT GROSSIR6 NEAR GLEN
ROCK-STRUCK BY BUFFALO-WASH-

•; IN6TON EXPRESS.

Maurice H. Brodbeck, of near Linc-
i bore Ml„ and Norman M. Ludwig,

f New Freedom, were instantly kilted at

- the Centerville crossing of the Penn-¦ sylvania railroad, one mile north of
• Olen Rock, Saturday evening at 7. !1

t j o’clock.

¦ The youths were traveling in a
. Ford touring car, owned bv Biod-

i beck's mother, Mrs. J. M. Brod-
t beck, and while crossing the rail-

read tracks were struck bv the balli-
more-boum Buffalo and Was hi-igloo

, Kx;ress. whit i is due at Glen Rock
; a* Ao.v.ently the crev. knew
, nothing of the accident, as they ad-

;! reared surprised when no tilled cf it
on .heir r-vvivu! in Baltimore.

Thu two Itdies were, found by i'.nj-

gineer Hamilton, of a York bound
* ; Srt ?.iit, w.'iicT passed through t’len

| K :cl: about iw.'iwn; nutes aft r ti'b
ac • cient. H uuilton's train hit lu*

. F to. which was !i ; ovn on the west-
bound track by the force of the com-

’ ] . cl.
I’pon exaijt'i ttiou it was found that

Biocbeek’s .rur.-s consisted rot
fractured skull, a nadly niutilyteii

. let leg, a tomv’ uiU tractive of the
, right arm and severe bruises about the
; | body. Ludwig sustained a scald

. v ound, which required at least twe in-

ly-rire stitches to Cose, fracturo oV
. 1) >ru a roc ml the eve, extremely bad

t i icses about the body, including a
. | bruise of the whole left side of-the
i lace.

The fore.) of the trash threw the
1 body of Brodbeck thirty feet south
of the crossing, clear of even Uu
north-hound track. Ludwig's body
was found ten feet further from tin.
crossing than the other body.

Mr. and Mrs. David H. Warchime
.and Theodore F. Logue, of Pleasant
Valley, were killed instantly and Mrs.
Theodore F. Logue was fatally in-

: jured and died two weeks later at,
York Hospital, from being struck'by i

; passenger train at the same crossing

' on September 5, 1916.
1 At tills, same crossing Chester
Gladfelter, who resided near Glen>

jHock, was killed ten years ago to the
.date, and within a Te w hours of-the.,
time of this accident. Another coin Ci-.

| dunce is the fact that Mrs. Alice Olad-
felter, widow of Chester Gladfelier,.,
was the first person to crothis,
tracks at that point following tli< nll?-
hap. at the same crossing.

Maurice Brodbeck, who watf ;17
| years, 9 months and 17 days old,' is,
'survived by his parents. Mr. und jMrv,,..
I J. M. Brodbeck, of near Lineboro, Mil.,

land the following brothers and lis-
ters; Bertha, at home; John, IV'iiwi.;
jMrs. S. J. Roller, of C.len Hock, and
Mrs. \V. 11. Kress, of near Lineboro.
Mrs. Alice Brodbeck, West Green
street, is a grandmother of young

Brodbeck.
Funeral services were conducted'

over tle body on Wednesday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock, with shore services
at the house, followed by services in

the Lutheran Church at Lineboro.
with interment in adjoining cemetery.

Norman Ludwig was 17 years, 6
imonths and 16 days old. and is sur-

v:vui by his widowed mother. Mrs.
Alice Ludwig, New Freedom, and two

!sisters. Inez and Helen, both at home.
The funeral was held on Tuesday

.afternoon at 2 o’clock, with short
services at the house and further ser-
vices at Steltzes Union church, Stcltz.
with burial in adjoining cemetery.

m e H a ;

IVKST.IinsTKR HIGH HKKKATSS

AKKMrrsmi-K high

On Tuesday evening Westminster
High School played the second baskC’
ball game, at the armory, defeating

the opponents in a well played game.
36 to 20.

During the first half, the game was
not fast. Kvery player of the West-
minster High Schol team had been
in the hard Soccer contest the day

before at Frederick and sis a result
did not show the usual speed at the
beginning. During the early part of

the second half the visitors began

i scoring and brought their score to

13 and Westminster High School had
but 16 points to their credit.

Right then our team jumped into
the game \ with a determination to

avoid defeat and played the visitors
off their feet, scoring 20 points while
the opponents scored 7. Hahn was
the leader in scoring, he alone scor-
ed IS of the 36 points for Westmin-
ster.

The line Up and summary.
W. H. S. A. II.jS.

Weigle F. Allison
Ditman F. McDannell

I Hahn C Van Dyfee
0. Corbin G Kan*"
Flater G Wiernian

Substitutes Westminster, Rine-
hart for Flater; R. Corbin for C. Cor-
bin. Arendtsvilie, Snyder for McDan-
nell. Field Goals—Hahn 9, Weigle 5.
Wierman 3, Kane 3. Van Dyke 1. Foul
Goals—Van Dyke 6 out of 12; Hah'rt
1 out 6; Ditman 1 out 2. Referee.
Speir. •- ¦

CAPTI HKD A COOX.

Mr. John Huff and Robert Wisner,
Mt. Pleasant, after enjoying a good '
chase for one hour, captured a coon¦ Iweighing 11 pounds, giving his dog a.
credit of 2 coons anti 22 opossums,

A


